2019 in Review

It was a year to celebrate 10years of Eden Garden
In 2009 Barbara Stott was thinking about a project
to complete a 2-year course she was taking at
CrossWinds Church. She came up with the idea of
creating a garden that could be shared with the
community––a garden where people could learn to
grow their own fruits and vegetables and donate the
bounty to anyone in need. She shared her ideas
with Karen Abbruscato, who was eager to help
create the garden. There was no money for the
garden. But they didn’t let that stop them.
Their first challenge was to find a location.
CrossWinds Church volunteered to provide an area
for the garden on their newly-purchased former
Freisman dairy land, at no charge. Since then the
church has provided the well water and electricity
for the garden. Otherwise, the garden has always
been a no-budget garden, relying primarily on
supplies and extra plants from our volunteers’
gardens, a small donation from the Livermore
Amador Valley Garden Club, and donations from
companies such as Baker Creek Seeds.
In 2019 it was time to celebrate the 10-year
anniversary of this garden that Barbara and Karen
started––this garden whose volunteers are a
community of people from different sources working
together to help feed hungry people.
On June 2, 2019 we held a celebration in the Knot
Barn of Eden Garden’s 10 years. About 100 people
joined in on our celebration. Barbara made a lovely
cake, artfully constructed to represent Eden
Garden. The only problem was that no one wanted
to cut into it!

It was a year of a bumper crop
Over the last 1 ½ to 2 years we’ve been working to
expand the garden. This year we were able to plant
in four raised beds in the new garden and in the
“old” garden. Our crops in these beds included corn,
summer and winter squash, and basil. Additionally,
we harvested grapes from our grape vines in the
new garden and apples from our new orchard. Our
harvest for the year was a whopping 3,600 pounds–
–an increase of 38 percent over last year!

Pounds
harvested
2019:
2018:
2017:
2016:
2015:
2014:
2013:

3,600
2,215
2,727
1,123
2,072
1,196
1,152

We deliver produce
to two food
distribution centers.
One is the Well
Church, just down
the road from the
garden. They are
associated with the
Alameda County
food bank. The
other is the South
Hayward Outreach
Center.

It was a year of many volunteer
hours

pallets and rebar. These will be a great help for our
composting.

What would we do without our fabulous
volunteers?! Our volunteers come from the local
garden club, CrossWinds Church, and the
community. Some of our volunteers come every
week. Other volunteers drop in now and then.
We logged 1,200 volunteer hours in 2019 just from
our work parties. Additionally, our core volunteers
and board members spend a lot of hours that are
not logged, managing the garden and taking on
special projects.
Our weekly work parties start in March or April and
run through October. We generally have 6 to 10
volunteers at each weekly work party. The first work
parties in the spring include preparing the beds,
planting seeds and seedlings, and doing lots of
weeding (thanks to the winter rains nourishing all
the weed seeds). Later weekly work parties are
focused on harvesting––and keeping up with the
weeds, of course.
Our community volunteers include girl scouts, boy
scouts, and Kaiser employees whose managers
encourage community service

Sometime soon girl scouts will be building some
raised beds in our community garden area as part
of their gold award project. A boy scout will be
working on his eagle scout project by putting a roof
on the in-progress wooden structure in the original
garden.

It was a year to learn about how
to reduce food waste

This year we had about six Kaiser-specific work
parties with between 10 and 25 volunteers each
time. We typically accomplish the more physicallydemanding tasks during Kaiser work parties, for
example, digging trenches, hauling dirt and gravel,
and building projects. In December the Kaiser
volunteers built some compost storage bays out of

In May 2019 we were awarded a $10,000 grant
from StopWaste to teach people about how to
reduce food waste. When we applied for the grant,
we really were not sure how the StopWaste
campaign for reducing food waste matched up to
our mission of growing food to feed the hungry.
However, over the months we came to understand
how many resources are wasted if the produce
grown on farms does not end up on a family’s table.
We held our first event on June 4, 2019 during
which our Stopwaste coordinator gave a
presentation about the food waste problem and the
causes.

In our first meeting we recruited 24 volunteers to
take the food waste “Challenge,” the goal of which
was to increase awareness of food waste. They
each took an inventory of their refrigerator for food
waste and then for a week tracked the amount of
food they wasted. Each day we provided a tip for
how to reduce food waste, for example, a recipe for
using food that might ordinarily be thrown away.
Throughout the summer and fall we’ve continued to
provide information about how to reduce food
waste. On September 21, we held our biggest
StopWaste information event in the Knot Barn––our
Food Fiesta. This event, with over 50 attendees,
turned out better than we could have imagined.
Garden club members from the club’s Edible
Garden Group gave demonstrations about how to
use leftovers and garden excess.

Karen and others provided food samples made from
leftovers and from produce that home gardeners
struggle with because it ripens all once. Our visitors
loved trying the different samples and getting new
ideas. The food sampling at our event was better
than a trip through Costco! One attendee was so
impressed that she said that if we ever did the event
again, we should invite people from the news to
cover it!
Beth created an information display about reducing
food waste. The highlight was a quiz that our
attendees could take to test their knowledge about
food waste.

We provided attendees with a link to a cookbook we
created with recipes for using leftovers and garden
excess. You can download Transforming Your
Leftovers and Garden Excess: Learning to Reduce
Food Waste from this location:
http://www.crosswindschurch.org/garden

It was a year to add tools
Thanks to our StopWaste grant we have been able
to purchase some garden tools that we have longed
for but didn’t have the funds to purchase. Our new
chipper-shredder has been well-used already to
break down garden debris for the compost pile.
With the grant money we also purchased a new
purple cart for hauling soil, gravel, and mulch.
Putting it together was a bit of a challenge. At first it
seemed like we were missing parts. (You know how
that goes.) But Bruce Daggy and Matt Abbruscato
prevailed and did a marvelous job of putting it
together. You might hear this cart referred to as the
“Barney cart”––a shout out to Barney the purple
dinosaur!

Over time we’ll be using StopWaste grant funds for
buying materials to enclose our Storage barn,
buying heat mats to help with starting seeds in the
greenhouse, and for buying new tools for our
volunteers to use in the garden, among other
things.

It was a year to make new
connections
A benefit of receiving our grant was that we gained
access to new experts in the area. A compost
educator from StopWaste visited our garden to give
us suggestions for improving our composting
processes. We also had a visit from a NRCS District
Conservationist. She is giving us suggestions about
plants for our berm on the east side of the garden
and information about possible grant money to fund
the irrigation and plants for that project.

It was a year for our Eden
Garden community to thrive
We once asked our volunteers what they valued
most about working at the garden. At the top of the
list was the relationships they have developed.
Whether we are garden club members, church
members, or from the community, we’re all working
together with a common goal––to raise food to feed
the hungry. It was a great 2019 in that regard.

It was a year to bring in the
pollinators
In the fall of 2018, we prepared a space for a
pollinator garden outside the fence by the new
garden area and did an initial planting. Our goals for
the pollinator garden are to bring more pollinators to
our garden and to teach our volunteers and visitors
about how they can attract pollinators to their
gardens also.

Plant and they will come! Our plants attracted a lot
of hummingbirds, butterflies, and bees. We delayed
cutting down the spent sunflowers at the end of the
season because they were covered with hungry
finches.

During our 10th anniversary celebration we gave
away plants for attracting pollinators. The
hummingbirds could not stay away from the table
where we had put the giveaway catmint plants.

We selected plants that were deer resistant in hope
that the plants wouldn’t become dinner for our deer
visitors. Well, not all the deer got the memo. In the
spring of 2019, we had to do a little replanting. We
seem to have a less-tasty selection of plants now.
By summer of 2019 the plants had grown and were
bursting with color.

See the hummingbird in the center?
Binders on butterfly-topped podiums provide
information about pollinators and plants in our
garden.

It was a year to integrate our
food safety program into our
practices
In 2018 we started implementing a food safety
program, which is required by law for small farms.
At first donning latex gloves and sterilizing bins and
harvesting tools seemed onerous. But in 2019 food
safety procedures became a routine part of our
harvesting practices. In addition to weighing our
produce we also note where we are delivering it so
that we can track back sources of problems if we
ever needed to.

It was a year to educate
Education has been one of the missions of Eden
Garden all along. Education continued to be a
priority during 2019. At each Saturday work party
we took time out to give a presentation about
growing specific vegetables and fruits. Often our
snack was one that was made with the type of
produce we talked about.

set up task stations with one of us at each station
teaching them about gardening.
Additionally, this year a major component of our
StopWaste grant was teaching others about how to
reduce food waste.

A short lesson: Food expiration
dates
Speaking of education… To complete our
StopWaste grant requirements we need to provide
two more lessons about food waste. So, while we
have your attention, we’d like to pass on another
lesson related to reducing food waste––
understanding food expiration dates. I’m sure that I
have thrown out a lot of food that I didn’t need to
because of my confusion over these dates. Perhaps
you are having the same problem.

Confusion about when to throw it out
According to Nathan Arnold, press officer for the
Food and Drug Administration, confusion over the
varying different date labeling terms on food is the
reason for 20% of wasted food in the home.

Most food label dates are not for safety!
More than 90% of Americans are throwing out good
food because of confusion over food label dates
(2013 NRDC Report). Are you one of those 90%?
Most of us think that the “best by,” “sell by,” and
“use by” dates on our food products indicate how
long the food is safe to eat. So, we throw it out
when the date passes. The truth is that almost none
of these dates stamped on our food packages have
to do with safety. They are the manufacturer’s
estimation for when that food product is at peak
quality.
We are all continually learning from our experiences
in the garden. Our volunteers with a lot of
experience teach those with less experience. Each
year we try to plant a variety that we have not
grown before so that we can learn about the plant.
In 2019 we donated yellow watermelons to the food
bank for the first time.
In 2019 we had some Daisies and Brownies come
to the garden. For them our goal was education. We

Baby formula is the exception…
Baby formula is the only product for which the “use
by” date indicates the last day the formula can be
used safely. The FDA mandates a “use by” date for
baby formula because if formula is stored too long it
begins to separate and can clog the nipple of a
baby bottle. Do not use baby formula after the
manufacturer recommended “use by” date.

What food label dates mean

Pay attention to the temperature danger zone

Production or “pack date” dates: The date the food

The main criteria for determining food safety is
evaluating how long food has been in the
temperature danger zone––40 degrees to 120
degrees Fahrenheit. For example, if hot dogs are
taken to a picnic and left out for several hours, they
will not be safe to eat afterwards, even if the date
hasn’t expired.

was manufactured or put in its final packaging.

Use by, Best By, Freeze By dates: The manufacturer

wants you to eat their food when they think it will
taste the best so that you will buy it again. Except in
the case of baby formula, the “best by,” “sell by,”
“use by” dates are guidelines manufacturers use to
indicate when they think the food is at peak quality.
Peak quality is not a standard of microbiological
safety. These labels are concerned with taste and
sales. They are defined by consumer taste testing,
lab tests for shelf life, and product turnover rates.

Sell By dates: Manufacturer’s suggestion to the

The USDA says never leave food out of
refrigeration for more than 2 hours. If the
temperature is above 90 degrees Fahrenheit, food
should not be left out more than one hour. Keep hot
food hot––at or above 140 degrees. Use chafing
dishes and warming trays. Keep cold food cold––at
or below 40 degrees. Keep food on ice.

How to tell if your food is safe

Other examples of potential mishandling are
defrosting at room temperature more than two
hours; food being cross contaminated; food being
handled by people who don’t practice good
sanitation.

grocery store for the date after which the food won’t
be at peak quality. The manufacturer expects the
food to be of good quality for a reasonable amount
of time after this date.

The previous definitions of food label dates apply
only to foods that are handled properly. If foods are
mishandled, foodborne bacteria can grow and
cause foodborne illness if pathogens are present.
When food is mishandled it can be spoiled before or
after the date on the package––the date has no
relevance.

We wish you a happy and healthy 2020!

Karen, Barbara, and Beth

Pay attention to the look and smell
For dairy products like milk and cottage cheese,
check for off color or mold. Milk is often good for a
week past its sell by date if it has been properly
stored. You can freeze milk to keep it longer. If you
notice a sour smell, curdling, or an off color then it
has gone bad.

